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NAME OF MILL                         UPWEY MILL
TOWN.                                     UPWEY
SOURCE of POWER                 RIVER WEY
MAP REFERENCE                    194-SY-663851
MILL REF                                  DOR.WT.363. Mill is listed II*    Mill-house is listed II.
=====================================================================================
¾ml NW of church    Four floor building with sack hoist room projecting from slope of roof.  Low 2 floor mill house is built onto the mill.   Mill
 stands close to the roadside.  Marked on maps of  1905, 1928.   standing at work. (Simmons) 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
 
This is Thomas Hardy’s ‘Overcombe Mill’ in The Trumpet Major.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
 
The River Wey rises about 200 yards above Messrs Meech & Sons mill.     It is a very ancient mill, contains 2 pairs of stones and crushing
 machinery.       (Mr Wright) 
___________________________________________________________________________________________
 
c1086      Molinus reddens 15 sol.  Domesday.    (Eyton pp.121-2)
1288        Mill worth 20s     (Fry's Dorset Inquisitions Post Mortem  No.57)
1305        One mill in Stottingway  DeBanco Roll No.154     (Fry's Dorset Transcripts, Vol.G, p.1045)
1306        One mill in Stottingway.     (Fry's Dorset Records, Vol.V, p.231)
1316        At Stockyngeways watermill worth yearly 20s.     (Fry's Dorset Inquisitions Post Mortem  No.60).
 
1572        Deeds of Corn & Tucking mill     (DorRO - D/GOO:2834)
1573        Deeds of Corn-mill.     (DorRO - D/GOO:2835)
1590        Deeds of Corn & Tucking mill     (DorRO - D/GOO:2855)
1630/1     Deeds of Watermill in Westbrook.     (DorRO - D/GOO:2888)
1632        Deeds of Corn & Tucking mill     (DorRO - D/GOO:2893)
1650/1     Deeds of Tucking mill in Westbrook     (DorRO - D/GOO:2915)
1656/7     Deeds of Tucking mill in Westbrook     (DorRO - D/GOO:2939)
1671        Deeds of Tucking mill in Westbrook     (DorRO - D/GOO:2990)
1675        Deeds of Water grist-mill near chief mansion of Robert FREKE.     (DorRO - D/GOO:3008 & 3017).
1675        Water grist-mill     (DorRO.  D/FRA:T131)
1691        Deeds of Corn & Tucking mills.      (DorRO - D/GOO:3077)
1696        Deeds of Tucking mill     (DorRO - D/GOO:3086)
 
1698        Will of RICHARD BEALES of Upwey, bequeaths moiety of tenements & Higher Mill to son Joseph BEALE, made and proved

 1698.   (DPO 1952 ex DorRO AD/DT/W/1698/42)
 

1718/9     Deeds of Tucking mill     (DorRO - D/GOO:3136)[1]
1719        Deeds of Grist-mill     (DorRO - D/GOO:3138)
1721        Deeds of Grist-mill     (DorRO - D/GOO:3148-3150)

1737/8     Deeds of Grist-mill     (DorRO - D/GOO:3188)[2]
1741        Deeds of Corn-mill     (DorRO - D/GOO:3189)

1741        Deeds of Grist-mill     (DorRO - D/GOO:3195)[3]
 
1781        JEREMIAH BEAL:E, formerly of Broadway in the Co of Dorset, late of  Upwey in the same county, miller, a prisoner for debt in

 Dorchester Gaol.  (London Gazette 5-9 May 1761)  (S)
 
1792        THOMAS COMPTON of  Upwey in the Co of Dorset, miller.   insures
               On furniture in his dwelling house, millhouse and offices adjoining, stone built and thatched, situate in  Upwey aforesaid £50. 
               On utensils and trade therein £150.      (Royal Exch. Fire Ins.Pol.No.131844-29 Dec 1792)  (S)
1797        THOMAS COMPTON of  Upwey in the Co of Dorset, miller.  insures
               On moveable utensils and stock in trade in his Corn Mill, stone and thatched, situate near his dwelling house at  Upwey aforesaid

 £300.  
               Warranted that there be no steam engine in, adjoining or communicating with the said building. 
                                                                        (Royal Exch.Fire Ins.Pol. No.156738 - 23 May 1797)  (S)
1799        One watermill -- Upwey is recorded in the return for Wabyhouse. 
                                                (Proceedings of the Defence of the Co. of Dorset. -- Dor.Co.Musm)
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c1802      Present mill built   "TG 1802".   Overshot wheel c18ft.diam.  Millers, HOPKINS, MEECH (3 generations).
               Provided flour for the Fleet at Trafalgar.  
 
1805        JOHN HOPKINS  miller  Upwey Mill (dir)
 
1819        Partnership between JOHN HOPKINS and ROBERT HOPKINS, of Weymouth and Melcombe Regis, and Upwey, in the Co of

 Dorset, millers, bakers and corn factors, dissolved by mutual consent 6 April 1819.                                    (London Gazette 4
 May 1819)  (S)          Weymouth and Melcombe Regis are parishes which form a seaport possessing independent
 jurisdictions.   A bridge over the River Wey connects Weymouth with Melcombe Regis. (S)1830          JOHN HOPKINS, miller,
 High Street, Weymouth1842       JOHN HOPKINS, miller, High Street, Weymouth

1842        Robert HOPKINS, Upwey  (S)
1848        JOHN CULLIFORD HOPKINS, miller,  Upwey  (K.dir)
1851        JOHN CULLIFORD HOPKINS, miller,  Upwey (S)1855    JOHN CULLIFORD HOPKINS, miller,  Upwey (S)  Hopkins & Son,

 49StMarySt, Melcombe Regis, miller1859 JOHN CULLIFORD HOPKINS, miller,  Upwey (S)  J Hopkins & Son, 49StMarySt,
 Melcombe Regis, millers1867       JOHN CULLIFORD HOPKINS, miller,  Upwey  (S)1875      JOHN CULLIFORD HOPKINS,
 miller,  Upwey  (S)1880            JOHN CULLIFORD HOPKINS  dies

 
1881        To be let for a term of years with immediate possession,  Upwey Mills, Dorset, four storeys high, containing 4 pairs of stones,

 one 20 inch flour machine, bolting mill, smut machine etc.   All driven by a water wheel 21 feet diameter, 9ft wide, with never
 failing stream of water in the summer for four pairs of stones day and night.    The late deceased owner carried on a good
 business for the last 50 years.  

               Apply to Mr H W C Hopkins, Coate Martock, Somerset, the agent.      (The Miller 2 May 1881)  (S)    1882            To be let, with
 immediate possession.   Upwey Mills, Dorset, four storeys high, with five pairs of stones and machinery. Lately carried on by
 the deceased owner for the last 50 years. 

               Apply to Mr William Hopkins, Coat Martock, Somerset.          (The Miller 2 January 1882) (S)
1889        GEORGE J WILLS,  Upwey.1894         To be let with immediate possession.    Upwey Corn Mills.   Good water power and

 situate midway between Dorchester and Weymouth.   Present occupier giving up business from ill health.   Apply to Mr Robert
 Case, 4 Cornhill, Dorchester.        (The Miller 12 March 1894)  (S)

c1896      Mill purchased by Portland Water Authority
 
1899/1911  BERNARD HENRY MEECH,  miller & at Sutton Poyntz.  (K.dir).
 
1904        Meech', or Upwey Mill leased from Portland Water Authority.
               Application to Water, Sewage & Sanitation Committee, Portland, to purchase a pair of mill-stones.  Cost £8-10/-.   Application

 allowed on 5 May 1904.    (DorRO  Portland Waterworks Com.Min.Book. BW: B1.)
               Mill lease from Council..      (DorRO   Portland Waterworks Com.Min.Book. BW:B2.)
               Repair of mill roof and wall of house.  3 Nov.1910 et seq.
                                                                         (DorRO  Portland Waterworks Com.Min. Book. BW:B3.)
 
1911/31    BERNARD HENRY MEECH & Son, water-millers, Upwey, Sutton Poyntz & Weymouth. (K.dir)
 
1941        B.H.MEECH & Son, water-millers, Sutton Road, Preston & Upwey Mill. (K.dir)
1952        Upwey Mill, Church Street.  Rebuilt c1802.  Claimed to be of great antiquity.  With its mill house retains much of its character and

 is quite an interesting feature of the village.  Both the mill and the mill house are included in the Min.of Town & Country
 planning list and classified as Grade.II.    Burr stones for grinding wheat are set out in the mill grounds.   Derby Peakstones
 used for grinding Barley. 

                                                                        (Co. Planning Officer 's Schedule 1952)
 
1961        Mill working.    (visited by Rex.Wailes. Oct.1961)  (S)
1962        The great spur wheel had a cast iron rim reinforced above and below with cast iron strips.  Ratio great spur to stone nuts

 217:26.  Crown wheel 8 arms, with a second, 4 armed, crown wheel above it.   (R.W.1962) 
 
1980s      see Nigel Graham's report below.
 
1987        NORMAN & DEBORAH DAY took out a lease on the mill in 1987.  ( 0305-814233 ).
               A very impressive 3 storey stone and slate building with a date stone "TG 1802". Contains a very large water wheel 22ft by 9ft,

 overshot and breast shot with wrought iron sole plates and three sets of 12 channel steel arms replacing earlier wooden ones,
 and an Armfield axle with 12 flats, secured by wooden wedges.     The end bearing is self-jacking and the axle end is
 replaceable , being bolted to the main shaft.        The iron pit wheel is 11ft diameter and the great spur wheel has wooden
 arms.    This has 217 cogs meshing to an iron stone nut with 26 teeth.   The great spur wheel took two men one week to
 recog.    The main shaft has to crown wheels for auxiliary drives.     There is evidence that the mill had five pairs of stones, now
 only two are usable.   There was a second generator wheel after the by-pass.   This was undershot and provided the first
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 electricity in Upwey.    All that remains is a stone pillar and bearing housing.           There is an interesting wooden auger on the
 stone floor.   At present the mill is being restored to full commercial flour production.   Has been used as a grist-mill for many
 years.                                     (SPAB visit Sept 1987)1990           Visit by members of Hampshire Mills Group to site.  

                                                            (West Bexington used to get there organicgrain ground here.  TY).1992      Mill is unoccupied, closed
 and not working.   Mill house is occupied.   All seems very damp and sad.

                          Owned by Mr Meech, Upwey House, Church Street, Upwey. Tel: exdir.     (Colin Ellis, Conservation Officer, Planning
 Dept., Weymouth.  0305-761222.)     (TY 199203)

1996        Present owner does not intend to operate the mill on a production basis, for good commercial reasons, but does plan to run the
 machinery from time to time for display purposes.  (N Graham 96).

 
1997        For sale.   A refurbished Grade II former mill house and Grade II* water mill, 5 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.   4

 storey water mill with outbuildings offering potential for variety of uses.    2 mill streams.   About ¾ acre.   £ 335,000.   Symonds
 & Sampson. Dorchester 265058.   ( Telegraph 26/6/97 )

 
1997        RICHARD and SUSAN WILLETT, new owners.  .
              
1998        Moved in at the Mill House in March.1998.     01305-816016
 
2001        Mill house renovation nearing completion.   Painting and replacement of mill windows progressing.

______________________________________________________________________________________________
 
 
 
 

Nigel Graham,  60 Williams Avenue,  Wyke Regis,  Weymouth  DT4.9BP  -01305-789770. wrote letter to local paper re Upwey mill.
                        (TY wrote to him for details of his renovating work there 30/6/96 - reply 8/6/96 below.)
He worked on the mill as an unpaid assistant to his friends  N & D Day, while they were overhauling it to re-open as a commercial
 wholesale flour-mill.
 
UPWEY MILL:    1980s OVERHAUL
1)   East  gable window frame renewed by local boat-builder, contracted by Mr. Meech [landlord].    If the iron pipe "Supergun" is still by the

 leat, that was the frame arch wood-steamer!
2)   River dredged to clear tailrace. (Arranged by Mr. Meech).
3)   Building thoroughly cleaned, including removal of tons of old grain from the bins.   Old galvanised-steel grain chutes left from the mill's

 career as an animal-feed plant, removed.
4)   Wheel and gearing
          New nave wedges (oak) fitted, 11 per nave (33 lot);    Lot of new hardwood cogs fitted in various gears,
          Outer  wheel  bearing  replaced,  using  old  one  as foundry pattern.   It had worn right through! Wheel and vertical main-shaft re-

aligned- a long, delicate, heavy operation.
          Some calcite chipped off wheel-pit wall,  as it was fouling the wheel. (I have a photo of the "helictites-'.)
5)   Some repointing of leat wall.
6)   Gear-pit viewing-window and guard fences fitted prior to Public access.  (I believe the safety inspector was as keen as Norman not to

 spoil the mill's character, hence the design.)
7)   Grain-cleaning machine removed from granary (now a house) across  the road, converted from electric to water-power and installed.  

 Crossed-belt needed for correct rotation.
8)   All but one of the pride of cats were removed by an animal charity,   One was left as official mouser and now Days' pet!
9)            and many more,  smaller operations!  Norman Day dressed and re-set the stones, having been taught by an independent miller

 in North Wales.
10))  Problems caused by sudden surges in the stream, breaking cogs, and attributed to automatic water-supply pumps up-valley from the

 spring, solved by making simple choke for intake sill.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
 
UPWAY CHURCH  194-SY-660853   .   
Church-yard. hardly touched.  All tombs in place.  One at rear 1696.  Few railings. Near porch are two V.G. alter tombs 1699 with very
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 primitive skull & cross bones.    No Church guide but V.G. information boards. On outside wall of Church is a devil or dog coming out of
 wall.Victorianised in choir (tiles) but main Church still has slab.    Pews changed in late 1890s.Painted text on wall.   It is said that earliest
 1490, but mostly 1611.  Two tudor roses on wall which appear to date from 1490.There is a long deep squint which gives a view of the
 alter from the porch.   (TY 12/89)
 
1 x C.I.G.M. - Cross & circle.1909  (John

 Silman.1989)_____.________________________________________________________________________________________
Jan.1989      revised Feb.1999.  1/2001
 
 

[1].  Deed of Tucking Mill 20 March 1718/19.    JOAN BEARD Esq., of Beard Combe, Devon, Lord of Manor & Waste ground of Upwey
 duth grant unto BENJAMIN KELLAWAY of Upwey, fuller, for a consideration of £10 and £2 a year payable at the feast of St Michael
 (Michaelmas) all that brewhouse and stables and tenement and tucking mill now in possession of said BENJAMIN KELLAWAY --
 bounded on the north by the road from Upwey to Weymouth and also from Regis etc., etc.
[2].  JOSEPH ALLEN miller of Upwey & CORDELIA his wife granted a £20 loan from MATHEW COOPER, pewterer and release ----
 building, mill pond, weir etc. Water grist or corn mill. ( siged by JA and her mark by C). 2/3 Feb 1737.
[3].  Release of equity of redemption -- Memorandum  27 June 1741  “That MATHEW COOPER did then let unto JOSEPH ALLEN all that
 moiety of a mill with the appurtenances at Upwey for one year to commence from Midsummer last at the yearly rent of 24/- ------- clear of
 any deductions payable half yearly as witness their hands.
signed  Matthew Cooper / Joseph Allen in presence of Robert Lumley Kingston.
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